Tucker To Coach ’35 Lacrosse Team

Played For Harvard And Was Chosen "New England Star," will guide the team this season.

Walter "Tommy" Tucker, former "New England Star," will guide the Harvard men this season. Tucker, who has been an outstanding player and a brilliant manager for the past few years, will be the new coach of the Harvard lacrosse team.

Tucker, who was outstanding in his playing days, has been an outstanding manager for the past few years. He has been a great asset to the Harvard team and will continue to be so this season.

Sports Comment

One of the greatest mass performances to be seen around here recently was staged by Jerry Wells against the Tufts team at the Hangar on Saturday afternoon. Coach Ayer Ricks had no 160-pounder in enter-47

Accordingly Boyan and Weir wrestled each other last Thursday in a match to decide in which class each would be the winner of the varsity championship. The meet will be held on the Harvard campus next Saturday.

The meet will be held on the Harvard campus next Saturday.

Freshmen Boxers Lose to Yale Team

Final Score, Yale 6-Tech 2; Rugo Sole Winner; Lucen And Murphy Draw

Tommy Raskin's boxing match was a close one, but he was able to get the better of the Yale man. The decision was won by Lucen and it was a hard fight for both men.

The Tech team will play Yale again next week.

Tech Fencers Lose To Columbia University

Ozol And Fenster As Team Loses 18 to 19

The Technology fencing team lost to Columbia University 18 to 19 on Saturday. The Tech team was led by Opol and Fenster in a hard-fought match.

The fencing competition was a close one, but the Columbia team proved too strong for the Tech team.

Squash Team Loses To Princeton and Trinity

Racquetmen Lose 5-0, 4-1 In Unsuccessful Trip To Academy

The Princeton and Trinity squash teams defeated M. I. T. 5 to 0 and 4 to 1 on this weekend. Both teams were well matched and the score was close in both matches.

The Princeton and Trinity squash teams defeated M. I. T. 5 to 0 and 4 to 1 on this weekend. Both teams were well matched and the score was close in both matches.

Trinity Defeats Swimming Team

Captain Hall of Trinity Breaks Record In 400 Yd. Style Relay

Despite gallant performances by several members of the swimming team, the meteors just lost to Trinity College last Thursday night. Hall of Trinity, all-time record holder, swam a time of 3:58.25. Hall of Trinity, all-time record holder, swam a time of 3:58.25.

Wrestlers Lose To Jumbo's Varsity

Freshmen To Tufts Yearlings 16-18 As Peyton Stays In Dramatic Win

The varisty wrestlers were downed by their more experienced visitors from Tufts but still manage to hold on. The Tech team was victorious.

One of the best matches of the season thus far was staged by Jumbo's Varsity against the Tufts Yearlings. The Tech team was victorious.

The Tech team will play Tufts again next week.

Boxers Battered By West Point, 8 to 0

Seavers Make Trip To Academy With Four Veterans Out Of Lineup

The Technology varsity boxing team returned Saturday from a rather disastrous visit to the United States Military Academy at West Point. Outside of the unfortunate score, the boys had a very pleasant trip, being warmed up by several matches before Weir would be faced. Smith almost hit the Tech men down in the first round, but Weir managed to stave off defeat for the time being. The Jumbo grapplers were soon to apply a quick clinch, pinning Caf. and to attempt to wear his opponent down by making use of his weight advantage.

No one in the audience would have blamed Weir if he had surrendered any of the first two rounds, but he continued at his valiant defensive perform-

One of the most dramatic basketball seasons in several years will be a thing of the past after Wednesday night. New Hampshire administered a one-sided defeat to Coach McCarthy's team Saturday evening and Brown, with its two stars, Flomen and Kennedy, is ex-

The Tech team will play Brown next week.

Debate

(Continued From Page 1)

The debate was held in the Walker Gymnasium at 5:45.

A summary of the debate follows:
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